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 by nicoleleec   

Mr. Music 

"Exhaustive Collection of Melodies"

Situated in the heart of the city, Mr. Music stocks an exhaustive collection

of music CD, DVDs and a lot more. Music lovers will be thrilled to find an

elaborate list of established and newbie music artists finding a place on

the store shelves. Mr. Music also sells up tickets of local and regional

music festivals, so it is always a good idea to hit the store if you are

looking to attend a musical concert in Bonn.

 +49 228 69 0901  www.mrmusic.com  info@mrmusic.com  Maximilian Strasse 24, Bonn

 by Carolyn Coles   

Thalia 

"Vibrant Theme Bookstore"

One of the largest book stores in all of Bonn is the Thalia. The bookstore

is more like a library and you will love how open, and spacious it is inside.

You can either grab a book and sit in the adjoining reading section slowly

reading it or you can take some home and enjoy them at the comfort if

your house. They have this beautiful section dedicated to kids, which is

filled with books, story books, color books, picture books and a separate

area for activity. They also host many events throughout the year.

 +49 228 184 9780  www.thalia.de/shop/home

/thalia-

filialen/showDetails/233/

 thalia.bonn-

metropol@thalia.de

 Markt 24, Bonn

 by Dave Heuts   

Bonner Comic Laden 

"Comics For Everyone"

Since 1982, comic book lovers and collectors have been flocking to this

store. With a vast collection of comics, spread out across two levels; this is

a delight. Bonner Comic Laden keeps both German and English comics,

and it's collection of merchandise encompasses all aspect of the comic

and graphic novel world- from comics themselves to novels, games and

cards based on the works. From popular publications like DC and Marvel

to independently published graphic novel and comics, Japanese Manga,

My Little Pony and much more it's a great place to check out whether

you're hunting down that rare collectible, or just picking up the latest

edition of your favorite.

 +49 228 55 0820  www.comicshop.de/  kontakt@comicshop.de  Oxfordstrasse 17, Bonn
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 by Omad   

Bouvier 

"A Branch of Thalia"

A branch of Thalia bookstore in Bonn is Bouvier Duisdorf. The bookstore

like its sister store is a vibrant reading area with a nice and colorful space

for children to enjoy their days participating in some activity. The store

hosts regular reading events where authors, both local and national come

in to do a reading of their book. They have all the material you could

possibly need and they also have an online website where you can

register and get an e-copy of the books in store.

 +49 251 530 9330  www.thalia.de/shop/home

/thalia-

filialen/showDetails/5073/

 bouvier.bonn-

duisdorf@thalia.de

 Rochusstrasse 175, Bonn
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